Your Dream Design. Our Cedar Siding. Limitless Possibilities.

Cedar Valley Products
Western Red Cedar Shingle Siding System

Decorator Shingle Panels

Our standard panels are eight feet long with exposures of 7-1/8” and 5.3”.
Choose from even butt, staggered butt, and open keyway styles. Special
exposure panels from 3” to 14” are available.

Decorator Panels are available in eight styles and
a wide array of colors. Custom Decorator Panels
are also available.

Cedar Valley’s Shingle Panel System is the ideal choice for your home, light
commercial or upscale job. No other exterior wall treatment, natural or man-
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Full Cove
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Diamond

Diagonal

Arrow

made, protects your investment better. Lightweight, durable, easy to install
and with the popular blind nail application, our panels are your best choice
for cedar shingle projects.

A Wide Array of Finishes
Cedar Valley shingle panels are available in

Vertical grain 7-1/8” even buttline

a range of finishes including regular, band
saw cut or combed-textured surfaces, as well
Vertical grain 7-1/8” even buttline with open keyway

as factory finishing in a rainbow of colors to
suit your specific taste. Call today to get a
free sample with the finish of your choice.
1.800.521.9523

Vertical grain 7-1/8” staggered buttline with open keyway

Matching Accessories
A Complete Line of Accessories

Specialty Items for Unique Designs

4-piece radius
window flare
with extended
return legs

4-piece radius
window flare
with extended
return legs

6x6 column
wrap with
flared base

3-piece flare
corner set

Leave no detail uncovered with a full line of standard

When a project requires a custom design,

accessories to complete most shingle style designs.

Cedar Valley has the expertise to create it.

Flush mounted corners in 90 and 135 degrees,

Whether you need column wraps, radius

decorator accents, and radius wall panels handle most

flare-outs or extended return corners,

siding needs. All accessories are handcrafted with the

Cedar Valley can bring your designs to life.

same attention to detail and will perfectly match the

Call today to discuss your custom design.

panel in style, exposure, thickness and texture.

1.800.521.9523

Why Cedar Valley?
An Elegant Aesthetic
With no exposed fasteners in a blind nail application, natural Western Red Cedar
shingle panels create a rich appearance that is both timeless and tasteful. The striking
facade of “Nature’s Finest Siding” creates an inviting, yet breathtaking, beauty.

Relentless Durability
The Cedar Valley name has become synonymous with nature’s best.
Combining characteristic beauty with exceptional stability, our panels offer a natural
resistance to moisture, decay, and insect damage. Additionally, these 100% kiln-dried
Western Red Cedar panels have been engineered to withstand hurricane winds close
to 200 miles per hour, offering the best available wind uplift resistance.

Simplicity and Ease
A dramatic exterior presentation has never been simpler. Requiring only standard
tools to install, the Cedar Valley system provides quality, handcrafted results with no
need for specialized labor. The panel system can be installed up to six times faster
than individual shingles. The smooth back surface allows for easy marking and sawing,
and the overlapping end joints require no caulking. The blind nail application leaves

“

“

no exposed fasteners, only a flawless appearance.

I use Cedar Valley siding because of the curb appeal it adds to my

homes. They work with me to turn my unique design ideas into a
beautiful finished siding project!
— John Pittman III, AIA Architect

The Cedar Valley Story

Code and Technical
Cedar Valley Handcrafted Shingle
Panels provide protection and beauty
for generations. Our current design
has been in the field since 1984
with amazing results. In addition
to the unbeatable curb appeal, we
have tested for fire, wind, and water
performance including:
ICC-ES #ESR 1862 (2014 Standards)
Florida Building Code #7993
Texas Dept. Of Insurance #EC-53

Fire Testing
“California Stack” 1-Course Panels
SFM 12-7a-1
Fire Test Passed SFM listed BML
#8140-2023:0002

Wind Uplift Testing
ASTM E330 Wind Uplift Test Criteria
1. 1-Course 5.3”— 185 mph
2. 1-Course 5.3“ Coastal — 191 mph

Before Tom Marshall founded Cedar Valley, he owned a building material supply
company. One of the products he sold was a shingle siding panel. When a
customer had a complaint with the panels, the manufacturer refused to take care
of the issues. Tom believed that a company should stand behind their products,
so he decided he would make a better shingle panel. He felt his customers
deserved a high quality shingle siding that not only looked better than hand
applied shingles, but could be installed faster and easier without giving up any
design flexibilities. He made a panel system that architects could use in their
designs and contractors could install with confidence.
Since 1982, Cedar Valley has been busy refining our products and improving
our manufacturing process. We produce the highest quality western red cedar
shingle products because we believe our customers deserve the best siding
system for their homes.

3. 1-Course 7-1/8” — 171 mph
4. 1-Course 7-1/8” Vented — 192 mph
5. 1-Course 14” — 184 mph

Other Testing
Average Thermal Resistance
ASTM C 518-91 - 0.96 – R
Water Penetration Test — Passed
Uniform Static Air Pressure Difference
Testing ASTM E331 — Passed

Made
in the

USA

Custom Home, Houston, TX
Architect: Bo Ewing Designs

Your family deserves a house that’s distinctive,

Builder: Frank Harvey Builders

creative, and timeless. Customized design with

Product: 7-1/8" Evenbutt Open Keyway

quality cedar enhancements can set your home

Color: Cedar Bark

apart for years to come.
3-Piece Flare Corner Set

Unlimited Possibilities
Our beautiful, functional cedar shingle panels,
corner systems, and specialty products can
add a naturally beautiful, distinguished
elegance to houses of any shape or size.
We customize our designs to fit your home’s
tailored style in order to enhance the unique
classic beauty you have in mind.

Brown and Howard Wharf, Newport, RI
You don’t cut corners on your home; we don’t either. Our

Architect: Newport Collaborative Architects

mills source only the highest grades of Western Red Cedar, all

Builder: TomKat Construction

sustainably grown and harvested in the Pacific Northwest. Did

Product: 5.3" Evenbutt Open Keyway

you know you can install Cedar Valley products yourself using

Color: Seacoast Gray

basic tools? This saves you time and money so you can get
Matching Flush
90° Corner Bundle

right back to enjoying your life.

Quality Western Red Cedar
Investing in your home’s exterior means putting excellent, reliable
materials crafted by the hands of Cedar Valley’s master craftsmen.
This will leave your home looking beautiful, standing strong, and
will protect your family for the future. Sourced in North America
and crafted close to home, our products are fashioned with the
highest quality standards using only top-grade cedar.
Learn more about our products at www.cedar-valley.com

Your house can look beautiful
from any angle thanks to our
modern, tailored color palette of
quality stains. Plus, you can rely
on our top-shelf workmanship to
protect your investment in your
home’s strong, unique exterior.

Evenbutt Open Keyway Panel

AIA Award Winning Home, Seattle, WA
Architect: Lane Williams Architects
Builder: JED Construction
Product: 7-1/8” Evenbutt Panels
Color: Spice Chest

Long-Lasting Protection
Whether you’re designing your dream home or upgrading
a classic, you want it to be both gorgeous and built to last.
You want your family safeguarded against inclement weather,
natural disasters, and everyday wear and tear. By carefully
sourcing and designing our cedar shingle panels, we can help
you obstruct fire damage, repel troublesome insects, and
protect your family during storms.

Learn more about our products:
www.cedar-valley.com

Nature’s Finest Siding

Sandy Springs

Silicon Valley Community

The Point Golf Course

Tamarak Custom Home

Virginia Builder’s Personal Home

Drawing its beauty from the strength of our natural wood, our cedar
shingle panels can bring your dream home to life. Architects and
designers originally used cedar shingles to add flair to the homes of
wealthy eastern seaboard merchants in the late 19th century. Today,
architects rely on our cedar shingle panels to create award-winning
designs that set off an intriguing shape, emphasize a unique turret, or
enhance a deep front porch.

Canadian Mountain Home

Smith Show Home

Free Pricing Quotes and Questions

See the quality with a free sample

Questions?

Our shingles show you the true beauty of cedar. Visit our

Are you ready to make your home’s exterior beautiful? We can

website to request a free sample sent directly to your door.

help. Let us answer your questions today.

www.cedar-valley.com/free-sample/

info@cedar-valley.com

Free pricing quotes
If you want to invest in your home by adding strong, classic,
top-quality cedar shingle panels, call or email us today for a
free pricing estimate with no obligation.

1.800.521.9523

Cedar Valley Manufacturing, Inc.
www.cedar-valley.com H 1.800.521.9523

